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MUSIC
POWERSTATION EVENTS
PROFESSIONAL

FUN

RELIABLE

Powerstation Events is Connecticut’s leading professional event
services company. Powerstation Events is your one-stop shop for
you to help bring your wedding vision to life. They have skilled
professionals in many facets of wedding production. From ﬂorals
and décor, to entertainment, photography, and videography; every
aspect of your wedding is in expert hands.
Powerstation Events is our exclusive entertainer at The Barns at
Wesleyan Hills and our preferred partner at The Pavilion on
Crystal Lake and Lyman Orchards Golf Club.

POWERSTATION
EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT

Rich Gumpert, Kevin Williams
203-250-8500
ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

DAVID JASON ENTERTAINMENT

CT Wedding Group is thrilled to be featuring David Jason Entertainment as
a preferred
entertainment company! David Jason
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David Armistead

d entertainment company that offers DJ and MC’s, photo booths, lighting
plighting and of course a wide variety of music. Your wedding day is all
203-667-1968
u. Your special day will be handled by professionals and with elegance and
r classy, professional and experienced staff will help guide you through the
process. We will
create an unforgettable day for you and all of your guests.
david@mydje.com
sure that you are worry-free so that you can focus on every memorable
of your special day. It is our pleasure and passion to make your event
mydje.com
unique and specialized
just for you!

DAVID JASON ENTERTAINMENT
908 Daniels Farm Road
Trumbull, CT
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PHOTOGRAPHY
POWERSTATION EVENTS
DISTINGUISHED

CREATIVE

PERSONAL

Powerstation Event's collective of photographers bring their years of knowledge from the lens to your wedding in
a comfortable, fun, heartfelt experience. Their team has a variety of styles and techniques to suit any couple and
works with you to create images that are personalized and true to you, preserving the most special moments of
your wedding day.
HOLLY MARTIN

203-250-8500

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

www.powerstationevents.com

DAPHNE & DEAN
NATURAL

INTIMATE

THOUGHTFUL

Daphne & Dean Photography consists of Erin and Peter; a husband and wife team who love working together
and photographing couples on the most important day of their lives. Their photography style is cozy, natural, and
organic, focusing on the in-between moments and the genuine emotions on your wedding day. Daphne & Dean
Photography loves working with couples who are fun and adventurous, and laugh a lot, and love photographing
weddings that are unique and full of those little personal details that truly make your wedding unique.
ERIN & PETER KROL

info@daphneanddean.com

860-704-9859

www.daphneanddean.com

ERIC BRUSHETT PHOTOGRAPHY
ORGANIC

CANDID

UNOBSTRUSIVE

There will be very few times in your life that so many people you care for will be in one room at the same time.
When the wedding is over there will be two things left… your memories and your photos. Eric Brushett has spent
the better part of the last decade documenting weddings for his couples as honestly and organically as possible.
Quite simply, he’s a storyteller that uses a camera instead of a pen.
ERIC BRUSHETT

eric@photographyeb.com

203-605-8235

www.photographyeb.com

ALICIA ANN PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTO-JOURNALISTIC

EMOTIONAL

AUTHENTIC

Alicia Daw and her team of photographers at Alicia Ann Photographers are committed to making sure your
wedding experience is one that you’ll remember for the rest of your lives. Their authentic and emotional style
ensures that your photographer will capture those raw, candid moments that couples may often miss, in order to
tell your wedding story through the photographs that you’ll cherish for many years to come.
ALICIA DAW

info@aliciaannphotographers.com

203-980-7968

www.aliciaannphotographers.com

AIREN MILLER PHOTOGRAPHY
AVANT-GARDE

EDGY

MODERN

Airen Miller is the modern wedding photographer for couples who enjoy bold, unconventional, and eclectic
photos. His photos are often described as "magazine cover material" with a blend of fashion, drama, and an edgy
look. Airen has photographed weddings at CT Wedding Group's venues for the past 19 years, and he would be
thrilled to capture your wedding day!
AIREN MILLER

860-261-5617

amillerphoto@gmail.com

www.amillerphoto.com

J. BENSON PHOTOGRAPHY
TRADITIONAL

JUSTIN BENSON

UNIQUE

ROMANTIC

Justin and his team love to bring together traditional wedding photography with modern concepts for the perfect
blend of timeless and modern images. While they love candid moments, they also rely heavily on posing and
comedy to keep your day eﬃcient, gorgeous, happy, and most importantly picture perfect. Striving to create
unique images that capture each couples unique personality. We love capturing sentimental and romantic
moments, and never miss a sunset or unique opportunity to capture the beautiful environment our couples are
married
in.
justin@jbensonphotography.com
jbensonphotography.com
860-634-8747

JEWEL PHOTO
VINTAGE

ROMANTIC

BOHO-CHIC

Julie Turner will bring her vintage ﬂair to your modern day fairy tale. Julie puts the utmost care, love, and
professionalism into every photo she takes. She understands the beauty of our venues and how it pairs with the
precious memories your big day will bring. Julie has an artistic eye that allows her to capture your most precious
moments in a way that is quintessentially ‘you’.
JULIE TURNER

203-980-7968

jewelphoto@sbcglobal.net

www.jewelphoto.com

VIDEOGRAPHY, PHOTO BOOTHS
POWERSTATION EVENTS
PROFESSIONAL

CLASSIC

TIMELESS

VIDEOGRAPHY
Let Powerstation’s team of expert videographers capture your
wedding day from start to ﬁnish. Powerstation’s unmatched years
of experience and understanding of what it takes to produce an
exceptional video are what set them apart from the rest. Like the
ﬁnest candid photographers, they focus on the emotions of the
day, while capturing many more of those special moments on your
wedding day.

PHOTO BOOTH
FUN

ENGAGING

LIVELY

Take your pick! Choose your fully-automated booth
from our classic photo booth, modern party-cube,
open-air style, or instant photo station. Each one is
the perfect party favor and guaranteed to make your
reception more fun and socially interactive! Your
guests get to choose between black and white or
color photo strips. Also included are an attendant,
props, custom strip artwork, scrapbook, and access
to an online downloadable gallery of all your images.
Custom and upgraded background options are also
available.

Rich Gumpert, Kevin Williams

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT

203-250-8500
ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com
powerstationevents.com
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FLORISTS
IN BLOOM FLORALS BY POWERSTATION EVENTS
INNOVATIVE

From rustic to romantic, the In Bloom team will create the wedding ﬂoral
design of your dreams. With Sarah and her team’s unique approach to event
ﬂorals, and an array of unlimited fresh ideas, and the best understanding of the
unqiue style of CT Wedding Group venues, she will help create the perfect look
to suit your taste and style.

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avenue
Cheshire, CT

Sara Kekacs

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

203-250-8500

powerstationevents.com

THE GREEN PETAL
TIMELESS

THE GREEN PETAL
350 Center Street, Suite 102
Wallingford, CT

Alison Corbett with The Green Petal can't wait to help customize your wedding
ﬂowers to create the vision you've been dreaming of! The Green Petal specializes in custom wedding designs, so you will always receive Alison's highly
personalized services. Her most favorite part of weddings is taking your
personal style to create the perfect ﬂowers for your wedding day. She is
inspired by color and mixing diﬀerent textures of botanicals. She describes her
style as pretty, reﬁned, casual, and imperfect. She loves The Barns at Wesleyan
Hills, The Pavilion, and Lyman Orchards Golf Club, and can't wait to help you
design the ﬂorals for your wedding day!
Alison Corbett

thegreenpetal@yahoo.com

203-848-7545

greenpetalﬂorist.com

FLORAL DESIGNS BY JUSTINE
LOCALLY INSPIRED

Floral Designs by Justine is not your typical ﬂorist. From sourcing local, to growing
their own, Justine and her team always bring unique and custom designs
to your big day. Justine describes her style as nature inspired, lush ﬂoral art.
They work with you from beginning to end to create your ﬂoral dreams
for your wedding. Floral Designs by Justine customizes your ideas
and turns them into reality. Justine cannot wait to chat ﬂowers with you
and is very excited to start planning your dream day!
FLORAL DESIGNS BY JUSTINE
494 Nonnewaug Road
Bethlehem , CT

Justine Leeper

ﬂoraldesignsbyjustinect@gmail.com

203-217-5913

ﬂoraldesignsbyjustine.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS
HILTON
GARDEN INN 1181 Barnes Road, Wallingford, CT
CLASSIC
SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN
The Hilton Garden Inn is conveniently located right oﬀ of I-91 in Wallingford, CT. Its relaxing
atmosphere includes an indoor pool and ﬁre pit outside. The Hilton Garden Inn is an excellent,
stress free location for your guests to rest up before and after celebrating with you!
Jacqui Mastrianni

jacqui.mastrianni@hilton.com

203-284-0000

wallingfordmeriden.hgi.com

10-20 minutes

INN AT MIDDLETOWN 70 Main Street, Middletown, CT
BOUTIQUE

First built as a residency in 1810, then as an armory for the National Guard in 1919, today, this
unique, full service, boutique hotel is a true experience for your guests while in town for your
big day. Located within the hustle and bustle of Main Street in Middletown, there are shops and
restaurants in walking distance for your guests to discover. The Inn oﬀers a perfect setting for
your rehearsal dinner, late night after wedding party, and a farewell post wedding breakfast.
rachael.puccino@innatmiddletown.com

Rachael Puccino

5-15 minutes

innatmiddletown.com

860-854-6308

FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT 100 Miles Drive, Wallingford, CT
ECONOMICAL

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

A practical hotel option for your guests, this Marriott property has plenty to oﬀer you with
complimentary breakfast, ﬁtness room, outdoor pool, and complimentary wi-ﬁ. Your guest will
love being able to enjoy everything the area has to oﬀer while keeping in line with their budget.
JoAn Collins
203-284-0001

jcollins@visions-hotels.com
marriott.com/hvnfw

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
SPACIOUS

10-20 minutes

600 Northrup Road Wallingford, CT

SOUTH OF MIDDLETOWN

Courtyard by Marriott® in Wallingford welcomes you and your guests with plenty of space to
relax and visit, close to all your wedding events Your family and friends will love our discounted
group rates and spacious rooms featuring complimentary WiFi, microwave and mini-fridge, and
luxury Marriott bedding. Ask about extended bar hours for a post-event celebration, event
rooms, and complimentary shuttle service to select venues!
Eva Jurewicz

eva.jurewicz@marriott.com

860-816-4963

wallingfordcourtyard.com

10-20 minutes
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ACCOMMODATIONS
COURTYARD
MARRIOTT 4 Sebethe Drive, Cromwell, CT
MODERN
NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

A memorable experience for you and your guests is what every happy couple deserves! This
is the mission of the Courtyard Marriott in Cromwell, CT which features 145 spacious
guest rooms equipped with free high speed wiﬁ. This clean and modern hotel oﬀers several
tailored services for wedding guests including an outdoor ﬁre pit, wedding after parties,
post wedding brunch, bridal suites, and hair and make-up rooms.
Brendan Saunders

bsaunders@waterfordhotelgroup.com

860-894-5010

cromwellcourtyard.com

SPRINGHILL SUITES
ALL SUITES

15-20 minutes

76 Berlin Road, Cromwell, CT

NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

The SpringHill Suites Hartford-Cromwell is a brand-new ALL-SUITE hotel located right
oﬀ of exit 21 on I-91. We are near all CT Wedding Group venues to make you and your
guests' stay as stress free as possible! Some of our essential amenities include
complimentary breakfast, onsite bar, indoor swimming pool, complimentary WiFi, and
microwaves and mini fridges in ALL rooms. Whether you book a king room or a room
with two queens, each of our suites is also equipped with a trundle bed included for
any extra guests you may have.
15-20 minutes

Jordan Smith

jordan.smith@titanhotelgroup.com

860-613-0710

www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bdlsc-springhill-suites-hartford-cromwell/

SHERATON HARTFORD SOUTH HOTEL 100 Capital Blvd, Rocky Hill, CT
FULL SERVICE

NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

Ideally located in Rocky Hill, oﬀ of I-91, Sheraton Hartford South Hotel is a convenient
retreat, boasting comfortable accommodations and superb amenities; recently
redesigned ﬁtness center, indoor pool, onsite bar and lounge remains open until last
call following your reception, complimentary WIFI, and custom booking link for your
wedding website. Couples will also receive SPG Points for every reservation booked
in the wedding block!
Juliet Opoku-Wong

juliet.wong@sheratonhartfordsouth.com

860-257-6047

sheratonhartfordsouth.com

20 minutes

HILTON
GARDEN INN 85 Glastonbury Boulevard, Glastonbury, CT
CLASSIC
NORTH OF MIDDLETOWN

The Hilton Garden Inn Glastonbury is conveniently located oﬀ of Highway Route 3
& Route 2 and within walking distance to many dining options. Oﬀering discounted
Group Room Block Rates, Suite Accommodations for the Newlyweds, Personalized
Wedding Booking Link, Onsite Restaurant and Private Function Space to accommodate
your Rehearsal Dinner and Farewell Breakfast.
Eileen Kim

eileen.kim@hhmlp.com

860-659-5001

www.hartfordsouthglastonbury.stayhgi.com

20 minutes
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TRANSPORTATION

Providing transportation for your guests to use, not only ensures the safety of your guests, but also
provides you with an ease of mind when it comes to coordinating your guests arrival.

SPECIALTY TRANSPORTATION
RELIABLE

PROFESSIONAL

Specialty Transportation has been committed to transporting
their guests in a safe, clean, and comfortable environment
since 1993. From school buses, large activity buses, to smaller shuttles, there is always a vehicle to ﬁt your needs.
Specialty Transportation’s expertise of the area and traﬃc
patterns is unmatched in the transportation industry, and
they are also experienced with our venues as they
understand our policies and procedures.
George Bruhns
SPECIALTY TRANSPORTATION

860-470-7200

specialtybusco.com

george@specialtybusco.com

GATEWAY LIMOUSINE
RELIABLE

PROFESSIONAL

Gateway Limousine has been committed to providing quality
transportation since 1989 and they are so excited to help you
with your wedding plans. Gateway has a full line of limousines, party buses, and shuttle buses to help with all of your
transportation needs.
From their reservation department, their ﬂeet services
department, to their trained staﬀ of chauﬀeurs, each member
of the Gateway team is focused on a common goal to provide
you with the ﬁnest ground transportation available for your
wedding day.
GATEWAY LIMOUSINE

Reach out and book your transportation with Gateway today!
Mark DiChiara & Jennie Bellmore
203-753-5466

gatewaylimos.com

ctweddinggroup@gatewaylimos.com
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REHEARSAL DINNER
ESCA RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
LOCAL

FINE DINING

TRADITIONAL ITALIAN

Esca Restaurant & Wine Bar has been the cornerstone of Middletown’s
Main Street for almost a decade.
Featuring traditional Italian cuisine and a contemporary ﬁne dining
experience, you and your guests will enjoy the very best experience
with impeccable cuisine and an extensive wine list.

ESCA RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
437 Main Street
Middletown, CT
Elisa Bromato

Located right on Main Street in Middletown, Esca Restaurant & Wine
Bar has a private spaces for you to celebrate. Elisa and her family are
thrilled to be apart of your wedding celebration and can’t wait to hear
from you.
escact@yahoo.com

860-316-2552

escact.com

INN AT MIDDLETOWN
LOCAL

RELAXED

HISTORIC

Hosting your rehearsal dinner at the Inn at Middletown will create an
experience for you and your guests that you won’t soon forget!
First built as a residency in 1810, then as an armory for the National Guard
in 1919, today, this unique, full service, boutique hotel is a wondeful place
to hold your rehersal dinner.

The Inn features an array of fare, including classic New England favorites. And
if you’re staying at The Inn, having a rehearsal dinner here is a must!
INN AT MIDDLETOWN
70 Main Street
Middletown, CT
Rachael Puccino

860-854-6300

rachael.puccino@innatmiddletown.com

innatmiddletown.com

WOOD-N-TAP
EASY

COMFORTABLE

RELAXED

Wood-N-Tap oﬀers a laid back rehearsal dinner experience for you and
your guests.
With an American style menu, local brews, and seasonal cocktail lists,
Wood-n-Tap is the perfect place for a relaxed, yet memorable experience.

WOOD-N-TAP
970 N. Colony Road
Wallingford, CT
Samantha Andrews

Located just a few miles from Middletown, and minutes from our hotel
partners in Wallingford, their location is perfectly suited.

203-265-9663

sandrews@wntus.com

woodntap.com
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
RICH GUMPERT, CHARLIE SACCOVINO, MANDI VAGNINI

Powerstation Events

RELIABLE

Powerstation’s team of JP‘s know how to truly captivate an audience in such an intimate and
special setting. They know how to use the love that surrounds you on your special day to
deliver a ceremony that will be remembered for a lifetime. They will bring a couples’ own charisma and individuality to each ceremony they perform.
ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

203-250-8500

CAROL SCHWEITZER-SCHILLING

powerstationevents.com

PERSONAL

Carol understands that true start to your big day begins from the moment the ceremony starts.
She is very passionate about putting a couples’ own personal style into every word of the
ceremonies. Carol will ensure that your ceremony is perfect from the ﬁrst words to the “I do’s”.
C : 860-316-7600 | H: 860-346-5081

DARLENE RICE

carolsschilling@yahoo.com

ﬁndajp.com

COMFORTABLE

Darlene will unite you with the ultimate respect for who you are as a couple. Darlene
understands the care and commitment that goes into the start of your journey as a married
couple. For each and every couple she marries, she ensures that her words are personal and
reﬂect what your love is about.
860-836-5104

SAL FIORE

auniqueweddingbydarlene@yahoo.com

auniqueweddingbydarlene.com

PROFESSIONAL

With a strong understanding of love and family, Sal will perform your ceremony with a high level
of professionalism and care for who you are as a couple. As a top rated JP on Wedding Wire for
eight straight years, Sal understands what the ceremony means to each one of his couples, and
how important those moments are.
860-729-2808

salnyyank1@me.com

weddingsbysal.com
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HAIR & MAKE UP
ELEGANT EVENTS SALON
BY POWERSTATION EVENTS
FULL SERVICE

MOBILE

Your one stop shop is back it again; with the highly talented and highly
expertised stylists at Elegant Events Salon. Start your wedding day oﬀ the
right way while getting pampered at their salon. With a MAC pro makeup
artist and talented hair stylists on staﬀ, let them make you as beautiful as
your wedding day makes you feel!

POWERSTATION EVENTS
1718 Highland Avnue
Cheshire, CT

Alex Vanni

ctweddinggroup@powerstationevents.com

203-250-8500

www.powerstationevents.com

ALL DOLLED UP
FULL SERVICE

MOBILE

All Dolled Up will start your wedding day preparations with the most
professional and caring staﬀ. They understand that every bride has her own
style and vision for their big day. All Dolled Up’s stylists know how to
amplify the beauty that you have to make you the most beautiful bride you
are destined to be. With everything from full body make-up, to modern and
classic hair styles, they have everything to help you get all dolled up for
your big day!
ALL DOLLED UP
218 Queen Street
Southington, CT

Jennifer Colonero

info@gettingalldolledup.com

860-863-5990

www.gettingalldolledup.com
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